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Zahy
High quality , interior, emulsion paint,  extra whiteness , high coverage, washable , composite of acrylic 

emulsion , easy to apply , gives a flat and smooth surface , made from the best raw materials in the world 

and used to coat indoor walls , including the concrete , cement and gypsum surfaces.

1- All surfaces should be smooth , clean and completely dry .

2- Apply the new surfaces with primer interior “ Al zwaq Insulator “

3- Apply two or three coats with )Almadina Misurata putty( with  “lengthwise and widthwise“ , sand it 

then clean the dust. 

4- Apply two coats with “Almadina Misurata alzahy “

Product should be stored in the original package for 24 months from the production date , store it un-

der normal conditions and keep it away from direct sunlight.

1 - Don’t keep food in the empty package.

2 - Keep it away from the reach of children.

3 - Avoid direct contact with eyes or skin , in case of contact with eyes you should  clean immediately 

with plenty of clean cold water and seek medical advice .

4 - This product is free of polluted materials to the environment.

Color                 

Specific gravity

Viscosity

Solid by Volume

Spreading rate

PH

Dry to touch

Flash Point  

Thinner 

Thinning

Weight 

White and more than 8000 color according to Almadina Misurata  computer coloring system.   

1.65 : 1.7 kg / l

125 : 130  Krebs

48±  2

5: 6 m2/1K depending on the thickness of the paint  and the state of the 

surface coated

8.5 ± 0.5

Dry to touch in  1/2 hours and completely dry after 6 hours.

Non flammable

Water

water by 15%  for first coat  and  10% second coat of total  weight, depending 

on the thickness of the paint  and the state of the surface coated

18  kg

Brush Roller Spray gun


